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.■Consul John C. Covert, at Lyons, 
to the State Department at 

ngton an interesting report on the 
o industry in France. The to- 
business in France, he says, is a 
oly of the government, no indivi- 
taving the right to make or sell a 
or to sell tobacco in any form 
it a permit.
? retail shops,’’ he continues, “are Jf 
lly kept by women, the widows of 8 
s or officers, often by old soldiers E 
dyes. L am told that the widow 1 
>fficer of high rank sometimes finds 
essary to petition for permission 
E> a retail tobacco and cigar store, 
she places in care of an agent,...

■r connection with it remains en- 
unknown. In all the large cities 
nice there are also establishments 
tobacs de luxe, where- the finer 

if cigars and tobacco are sold and/" 
ed. They are owned by the gov-t, 
it. are in charge of men appointed 
no, and are not permitted-to réi 
! the state is not disposed to com- 
;ith the individuals whom it has 
iztsl to open cigar stores, 
have the right to keep a retail to- 
and cigar store is considered a j 

gc worth worku.g for, and it is, I 
hat every change of ministry is’- 
> give an opportunity to the exer- ’ 
th.e appoints e parier of the gov- 
t. which augments the number of 
obacco dealers, 
tobacco sold in France

ates to the scale about $79,137,'- 
™e expense to the state of buying 
atonal, labor, fMight, etc., isSUd,-
«meïS8 ‘SitVery handsome profit 
dvS ,' he siate factories use 
$10 kilograms (59,026,325 pounds) 

and 15,000,000 Mio- 
V«,lh,>,U(K) pounds) of imported 

Llie domestic costs $17.27 per 200 
’ auâ,t.ile imported $27.88 per 200
*mnrhlrte^nx miI!ion. kilo^ame 
,000 pounds) of the imported to
mmes from the New World, most- 
1 the Lnited States, and the larg- 
antity of this (called Burley) is 
lentucky.
director of the works in Lyons 

ne particulars about the business 
ad in other parts of France. There 
’ factories in France—three in 
and the others in the large cities.
9 they employed 17,184 hands, 15,- 
whom were women and girls. Be-J 

:hese, there are 714 persons em-f 
as directors, overseers, foremen?

, * ?Sar the factory in Lyon* > 
lake 22,000 kilograms (48,501 
) of fine-cut chewing tobacco,;
* pounds of common smoking to- 
176,000 pounds of pure Mary- 

>8,000 pounds superior (composed 
om/bination of Kentucky, Mary- 
ld the best domestic), and 2,530,-j 
unds of common, called ‘Scaffer-J 

cheap smoking tobacco. TBiJ 
leap tobacco is used on the fronJ 
where smuggling is prevail » 
meet the competition of the coni 
I article. Large quantities are 
Id to the inmates of infirmaries 
>rhouses.

i

state tobacco factory at Lyon* 
îxt year manufacture 5,500,000 
that sell for two cents, and 1,3 
one-cent cigars, 20,000,000 cigars 
at one and a half cents, and 

nillions of cigarettes, 
racco is grown in France, but 
[uautities-are imported from the 
States, Brazil, Cuba and Java, 
imports from the United States, 

om Ohio is the favorite as re
packing and general preparation, 
nd sT-ends highest for 

; vv ‘ proin incéd good fo 
this beiir >m

if * r"' 'lih
-e to warn, nv u,.- V 

au;, i.hing about the tee .Qeyiiei-.
- 1 cc t or'mlrrsii .1 . rie» •. .
nine lovers of good cigars, -at 
nfident that if
a good market would be foute 

in France. The Connecticut . 
r and seed filler ought also tc 
liar among the cigars de luxe if.

an effort wete I
)

the cigar business in the United 
especially outside the large cities, 
ed on largely in small shops a ut 
ilies, a description of the work- 
■ the factory in Lyons mas 
interesting, and perhaps useful 
tetory is a four-story building 
g three acres of ground, 
ing done to tlie tobacco, prépara
nts transformation into cigars, is 

; it in salted water. Then, > in- 
)f pressing the weed to free i1 
ts strong rank odor—contracter 
while being packed during ship 
t is dried in a hollow iron whee 
volves 100 times

Tht

per minute
he tobacco is stripped, the stem? 
cod into large vats, under pres- 

stream of water percolating 
through them, and the juice thui 
ed is sold for sixteen cents pel 

Last year the Lyons factory 
nearly 2,000 francs ($386) from 

(rce. One quart of this juice con- 
0 grams of nicotine—sometimes 
L£s 60 grams. It is sold to vet- 
surgeons, who use it upon anL 

flioted with the itch or other skin 
■ Large quantities of it are. ex-t 
to Buenos Ayres, where, ! am 
is regarded as a cure for sheep*»

n cut and ready for market, the 
is packed by machinery, the 
three girls contributing to make 

c*kage. One places the wrapper 
the tin frame, another places 

i wooden orifice and 'fills it with 
cco, which has been weighed by 

A slow hydraulic pres- 
:hen brought down upon the to- 
ightly reducing it, when the tin 
'e handed back to the first per- 
» finishes the packing and pre4 
iother form. The girls work 
lively. Three of them pack 
packages a day, their wage* 
sportively, 60, 70 and 75 cents 

Thus 12,500 packs of tobacco 
about $2.06

rson.

f
, not count-up for

se of the machinery.
ho but women and young girle 
ged in making cigars, cigarettes 
ts. and in cutting wrappers, 
k is all done on the principle of 
n of labor; the cutting ef the 
L the breaking of the fillers, the 
b of the latter in tbe wrapper, 
putting of the little kinky head 
gar, all of which is done by one 
i the small shops in the United 
* done by five different indi- 
n the state tobacco, factory in 

The woman who cuts the 
does it with n little revolving 
ide on the end of a handle, in- 

with the usual cigarmaker’s 
She cuts many thousands of 

a day. the work all being 
1 by weight, and the girls or 
to whom the wrappers and 

» brought ready for use make 
to 800 cigars r. day, for which 

ive 45. 50 and 60 cents, 
hundred
ud girls, from 16 to 28 years 
vork ten hours a day in the 
rartment. and only one of them 
high as $1 a day. Their eitun- 
very desirable, and there is now 
ponlications for places conta in- 
500 Dfi^es. There is one filler 

on whmh two womeii break 
ers per day. A cunning rai
née here, invented by an em- 

îakes the 1'ead on cigars after j 
rolled. a^d does the work of 

doznn hands. Another ma- 
lk-h. 1 think, is an American 
l piid-M 140,000 cigarettes ner 
bst of the boxes in which the 
rars are packed are made of 
1. The wooden boxes are 

front the heads of hogs- 
■v- bi^h to^^co comes here from 
;d States/’

1
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3 OF FRANCE’S® 
10 MONOPOLIES d

robacco Industry and the 
Large Profits Drawn 

From It.
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TRADBD HIS WIFE FOR HORSES. 
—

VCD CCP HUA VF AM) H AY When He Wanted To Swap Back Therc/roco onttre nnu (Mr. Woman Helped To Beat Him

6$ Altoona, Pa., Dec, 24.—When A. Stef- 
fini, a miner, went tp the Canoe Creek 
quarries to celebrate Thanksgiving he 
possessed a wife and oow. Anton Sâr- 
dissa heard Stefflni say the cow was of 
little use to him because his wife would 
not milk her, and he proposed to trade 
his team of horses for the cow and the 
woman. Stefflni readily assented, and 
the next day the goods were delivered, 
Mrs. Stefflni showing no reluctance 
about making the change.

Afterward -Stefflni took the horses 
back to Canoe Creek, demanding the re
turn of the woman and the cow on the 
ground that the horses had gone lame.

. -Sardissa invited him into his cabin 
where a juicy beefsteak was set Before 
him. , Remarking upon the fine flavor 
of the meat, Stefflni -was informed that 
it was part of the cow.

In the wrangle that ensued Stefflni 
agreed to give up the horses in return 
for the surrender of the woman, offering 
to count the cow out of the deal. Mrs. 
Stefflni interposed an objection, saying 
she would remain where she was. A 
fight followed in which the woman as
sisted Sardissa in belaboring her former 
husband. Stefflni took his lame horses 
back to the mines.

___ L.
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T'-'-f ■■ • ■- Railway laborers in Japan are paid Si————
from $5 to $6 a month, and work from 
14 to .18 hours a day. Shareholders get 
30 to 40 per cent in dividends.

* ♦
The members of the Masters’ and là 

'Pitots’ Association of Pittsburg, Pa., 
went on strike for an increase in salary 
from $2,000 to $3,000 a year.

.»

MODERN FABLES
■THE WORLD OF LABOR IF#

TO A C^OW.
breast triumplumt *galast the I wintry blast,

I Or the snow, following , fast,
A Thou cheerily ddèt sound thy trump forlorn

Prom the dead field of corp.
Naught daunted by the rough and frozen ground, N ,
Thou takest, thy way arouhd ;
Grotesquely waddling, loudly umphlng! 
Descanting on the spring. . .
What solemn conclave of thv kind shall stand.
That day. on tbfe arable land*
Cocking wise eyes where once the scare crow stood 
Sentry to hardihood!

MISCELLANEOUS SITTINGS 
AND COMMENTS ^ ■By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard RasselL-T.KTWK3G

*
NCE there was an assertive Uhar- 

acter known as John Bull, who- 
roamed over the ’FaCe at the 
Earth, staking out Claims. At 

one Time he had quite a Patch 
of Territory in what was known as the 
New World. This Territory was sparse
ly populated by a number of John’s Re
lations who had tired of Home Cooking. 
From time to 'time they claimed, that 
they were not getting a Fair Shake. 
They very foxily waited until John- had 
both Hands busy with another Job. 
Then they kicked over the Traces.
While he was engaged _______
rod Drag-out at Home, they gave the 
Tax-Collectors a Lift- and started Rough 
House.

-Barbers last year gained 6,786 new 
.. . members, won three strikes, lost none.

O make men free has been the dream (Bakers gained 3,762; won eight strikes 
Of every noble soul on earth— and lost one; cost $1,800.

To see the future s hills aglearn Boilermakers gained 4,637:
• better timehto birth: «tribes, tost seven; cost $22,L™.

Of a new era Priant'" ‘ ^rewery workers gained 6,000 in mèm-
L^^h/ee/’a“r1Xht jutera (Brotherhood)
Its sable folds withdrawn (Amalgamated society) 665 ga
Before the golden dawn, ' Clgarmakers, 3,618 galnr
Where earth goes rolling on, strikes, compromised 21, lost 16.

Into the grander day. , 'Drivers (team) gained 23,000;
strikes, lost eight.

Electrical workers, gain 3,414. 
’Firemen, 3,Qj7 gain; strikes, 

lost three; cost $8,000.
Granite cutters, gain, 1,240; won 18 

strikes, tost none. 1 ■
'Longshoremen gain 8,000; lost Mine 

strike compromised one; cost $6,000.
Machinists gain. 10,600. The strikes 

for nine hour-day affected 75,000 mem
bers, some pending. Over $200,000 has 
been spent.

Iron moulders, gain 3,800; won nine 
strikes, tost 11, 10 pending; spent $115,-' 
000 ou strikes.
, Pamters gain 17,000; won 68 strikes, 
100 24 an<* «Ofuplomised 12; spent $4,-

'Printers gain 4,511; won 11 strikes, 
lost five, three pending.
- Street railway employees gain 5,000 
won three strikes, tost three, compro
mised three; spent $5,000.

Tailors, gain 2,000; won 41 strikes, 
lost none, spent $8,000. 
ï?e„“Hk8mith» organized 75 unions, 

members, this year.
The Hotel and Restaurant Em

ployees Union has doubled in strength 
«iuce a year ago. An average of 17 
headquart mon^k have been issued from

The Watch Case Engravers, an or
ganization two years old, has increased 
wages 10 to 17 per cent.

The Musicians* Union issued 43 charters this year.

Hi wood, Ind., has a doctors' union. 
The purpose of the organization is to 
establish-,a pay-day and to formulate a 
scale of, prices.

The Brotherhood of Painters are con
sidering a proposition to establish a 
home (for aged and disabled members, 
similar to the Union "Printers’ Home at 
Colorado Springs.

TO MAKE MEN FREE. ' o themselves out of Breath acd into Debt, 
they shook Hands and resumed Partner
ship. The America» Eagle, minus a 
few Tail-Feathers, tonce more got back 
on his Perch, and squawked Defiance at 
the World.

After this local Unpleasantness, John 
began to see more of his former Rela
tives. -They came over as Tourists and 
those who deposited Money at the Office 
were permitted to lodge at the Hotels.

John sized them up as a pheap Lot 
although be had no partieula? Objection 
to an Heiress who was willing to pay the 
Market Price for a Title. But the Men 
got on his Nerves. They bad made the 
unfortunate Mistake of not being Eng
lishmen. Besides, they had a Peculiar 
Accent, and mannfactnred Shoddy 
Goods, and catered tP the Irish Vote, 
and said “I guess” instead of **I dare 
say,” and drank Iced Water, and pur
sued the Almighty Dollar, and ■ over
heated their Houses and were only ft 
few Degrees abote Barbarism.

Even whep the lowly and Uncultured 
'Relatives began to do John at all kinds 
of International Contests and Athletic 
Trials, he did not alter his Opinion. He 
simply said that it was Extraordinary 
that* a lot of emaciated Weaklings who 
Hvod on Pie should be able to Skin the 
Greatest

For he

T V
won 28 »•35

27,000 gain 
won 7? 
won 32

in.
Last week was published the resolu

tion submitted by the Socialists at the 
convention of the American Federation 
of (Labor. A substitute resolution# was 
passed, which Citizen and Country, of 
Toronto, says will be a sore disappoint
ment to thousands of unionists in Can
ada and the United States. Citizen 
and Country says:

“ If 1,000 unionists in ■ any constitu
ency vote together for the political 
party most friendly to labor, its political 
strength will be 1,000. If 750" voté one 
way and 250 another way, the strength 
is only 500. If 600 members vote on 
one side and 500 on the other, the union 
has no political strength, and becomes 
the laughing stock of politicians, though 
the. .labor leaders who engineer this 
division are patted on the back and are 
openly and privately aided by the par
ties they assist. ' We do not want-to be 
misuhderstood. We assert that such a 
convention as that of the 
Federation of Labor misguided 
bers when it failed to indicate the politi
cal policy that should be pursued by the 
bodies.”

The resolution passed àt the conven
tion reads:

“The aims, desires and aspirations 
of trades unionists comprise all that Is 
necessary or possible to the well-being 
of the human family, and in the pursuit 
and accomplishment of which we cheer
fully accept, and, in fact, desire, all the 
assistance which can be given our 
movements by those reform forces 
which stand for the betterment of man
kind. In this position we are iu close 
relation to the greater body of Social
ists, and with them agree that not only 
should the burdens of toil be made 
lighter, but that each worker has an 
undeniable right to enjoy the full bene
fit of that which he or BEe produces. 
We, like them, stand for greater liberty, 
and are determined so to act that the 
future shall be more congenial to the 
whole human family, and especially 
more bright ’and enjoyable to men and 
women bread-earners of North America, 
whom we directly and indirectly repre
sent.

“It is true, nevertheless, that in fur
therance of our claim, namely, that onr 
principles comprise the fullest and high
est scope of human activity, and from 
time to time will be enhanced and ad
vanced in accordance with the demands 
to satisfy human needs and desires, the 
people we represent, the working class, 
hold different views on .the best method 
of furthering the desired end. but there 
is lÿt'e difference among them as to the 
desirability of the position we hope to 
attain.

“We unhesitatingly announce that 
the trade union movement theory rep
resented is the most practical, safe and 
legitimate channel tnroùgh which the 
workingmen and women of North 
America should not only contifiue to 
seek redress for their wrongs, but bv 
which they can strengthen their 
economic position until it will control 
the political field, and thereby place 
labor in a full possession of inherent 
rights.

“ We declare that since the inception 
of onr movement, inquiry into the best 
form of government has been its guid
ing star, and will so continue while 
there is a high moral desire to gratify, 
or an injustice to correct. Our meet
ings, local and national, are now and 
always have been free to the. discussion 
of any legitimate economic or apolitical 
question, but. on the other hand, are 
quite as equally pronounced against par
ties and politics, religions decisions or 
race jiud as success has fol
lowed these, meritorious conclusions, we 
would be unfaithful to the duty we 
owe to mankind to do other than 
strongly recommend a continuance of 
the methods, the inoculation of which 
means the greatest gmount of safety to 
our movement, with the least degree of 
danger.

“In conclusion, we assert that it is 
the duty of all tride unions to publish 
in thgir official Organs, to discuss in the 
meetings, and the members to study in 
their homes all questions of public 
nature having reference to industrial or 
political liberty, and to give special con
sideration to subjects directly affecting 
them as a class, but we as, vigorously 
submit that it is not within the power 
of this organization to dictate to mem
bers of onr unions to which political 
party they shall belong or which party's 
ticket .they shall vote." -,

-tTo make men free from court and throne,
from ^

Andefr£°™ reap1 where they have «own. 
Free from earth’s «courage, the conqueror 
Free from the murderous lust of war. 
Free from the robber’s cry of more.

And free to have their own;
Free voluntarily to share n.

roeir blessings for the common godd. 
Free to each other’s 

In helpfulness and brotherhood.
Freo in security to live .

And seek the blessings of content.
Free in the f)reedom love can glve^;

The freedom of enlightenment.

To make men 
The Z

TnZp/l 'the cause of Liberty;
Mi,::rrcovns«rateeto°4 ^

The single purpose and the dream.
In everv land to make men free- 

To make men free!
-J. A.

What comic copies of ihyself shall wait 
On the creaking pasture gate!
What a watchfull eye art on them and thee Thy mate in the sycamore tree! . .

in a Knock-downwon 12;

Adieu, brave bird, adieu 1 and as thy flight 
Hastens to meet the night.
So may our hearts, triumphant, spring to 
_ kreet
Fate’s dark, swift-coming feet.
Bo may our souls, unfaltering, rise serene 
Where doubt 4nd death have been.
Into the night and silence;
A jubilant song, as Life goes hurrying by!

—Evelyn Phlnney, 1» Atlantic Monthly^

THE SUBMARINE BATTLE.
“What are thoa^ ripples rising, on the «up- 

face of the-sea:” r x >
“Why. they’re the little babbles that the 

battleships set free.
They’re fighting down below 

they’re fighting with a will;
They’re ramming and a-Jamming and 

they’re trying hard to kill.
They’re poking out torpedoes, and they're 

darting here and there,
And they’re giving one another quite a 

steady ease of scare.”
"Well, if that’s a naval battle, and. of 

course, you ought to know,
I’m • sure I never looked upon a flatter, tamer show 1”

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

They succeeded in ousting the Agents 
of Mr. Bull and then they <jr«w PP Ar
ticles of Agreement and began to do 
‘Business on their own Hook. • » 

John was exceedingly vexed to lose 
such a large Piece'of Land. If hurt his 
'Pride, «iso, to think that he, the Champ
ion of the World, had been put away by 
a (Novice. But he was consoled by the 
Knowledge that the new-fangled Con
federation could not hold together very 

__ long- John had inherited the Gift of
There is no explanation yet of the ac- the_ high ground of

cumulated cargo from some American ®xP«ne™Çe Ne looked down at the little 
Alaskan steaurer with which Greer’s „aDd home-spun -Backwoodsmen who 

there, and beach was strewn yesterday, says the were 9uarrfh?S a°d tinkering over the 
Vancouver World. Possibly one hundred k.‘?di.of Government Machine. They 
or more - full cases of canned salmon tnougbt they were^ going to achieve Be
came ashore, quite 90 per cent, bearing S5. s, “Ut he, being a Wise Student of 
the brands of Thos. Earle’s Star'of In- History, knew that, their Efforts were 
dia lacking house at Icy'Pass, and the. Hopeless. So ha put himself on Record 
remainder being the Red Beauty brand as saying that the Experiment was fore- 
from the neighboring cannery owned by doomed to Failure. He could see the 
E. A. Wadhams and others. All yester- Elements of Discord with half an Eye. 
day these cases were coming in, having He predicted that before long the Am- 
the appearance of being but a few hours encan Eagle would be stuffed and ex- 
immersed, and unbroken by water wear hibited in some European ’Museum.' The 
or buffeting against the general debris, more he sized up this straggling baud of 
To salve them a large proportion of the noisy Agitators along the Atlantic Sea- 
Fairview population turned out in work- ’Board, the hotter it made him to think 
ing clothes, and m mauy a household that he had lost the Decision. He con- 
last evening canned salmon was served eluded that he must have been licked by 
at tea time on -which neither freight, a Fluke, or somebody else had Doped 

2,7 «tM^reepW was paid. The him. So he began to figure on a Retorn

3.“xœ"S2 aras" s» Ttitxftttows, with baby carriages ^ ^ He was look»
sacks and baskets, and gathered the wfsh°r John* and ^the^lfis ik^H 1m 
harvest while the opportunity was ripe. oHnehed V™, «“«/re d,Sl,*’e‘f Relative 
One enterprising citizen, by industrious v Johu «hot up
toil, had when evening came a pile of ?>?i oriJ:TO «^n8?.hng Towns and did a 
upwards of 20 unbroken cases, besides a i!1 j . House-Burning, and the Relative

_____ large number of loose tins filling his had him marked m several Places, when
YB SONG OF YH StTPE. sacks, and returned with a wagon in the 'he Police interfered and it was called

Letts now ye cheetye Heroe who doth darkness of night to take home his trea- Draw. John went back home with 
stmtte upon ye stayge, sure trove. There was no official ■ rep- . lw tlyster on his Eye and began, to

His Thirste for Fayme and salarye as best resenting receiver of wrecks or harbor lssue a revised set of Prophecies.
r — i* ™ayâ ?1S8QtS?,’, . ... master on the scene to say them nay, He allowed that the new Republic was

* ye savag011Frownèan Wh° a°th weare residents did their best to in the Hands of Corrupt Politicians; that
Prepare for Present to go waye FIS ' L ot c,arf°.vg01DR ut" J* was Peopled by the riff-raff of ail

back and sltte dewne. j. a(lj, S*®" sev’(ra of these cases Creation; that the Statesmen were bom-
And lette ye star-eyed Heroine of tender kddress marks, the bastic Yawpers; that the whole Shooting
ContemMier for a^'.t ieaste to Dl.ye i ÇffïïSU'jff the^a^gofe! Moî« Greul^Æwh^Æse» 
For ^Mg^himme who to Se fo^Td^o^
Though,sM^^own to Fayme ^S^STSSL as wel/lsTn^ S' opeh4 S ‘ BnCk'

the same to he. ye Snpe. , wester atoo^me^aSioLr but”!! m , u -k,
— were înmiediatelv aDoronrijitpJ It So tm „ fiack to await the inevîtaibl^

Who \i anÆ PO«mble to learn if they bear any marks™ S^Çÿ-Up. But the crazy Machine, aK
Who r?seth upainstàn«ye1nî»n vierelfsame The circumstances ythat no other tho“8h it pounrled and leaked steam aiid 

Nighte, P 7 p “ Te sel*“me ; wreckage than the salmon cases has m,ade Strange Noises, continued to worry
And donning garb of Hndbandman besiege «shore would seem to indicate al??g’ . .ye Ylllian’s Doore, j that shipwreck is not accountable and Occasionally one of John Bull’s FamI
And for “A crust Of Breade,” full hungrily yet it is unparalleled, to have salmon “Y would come across the Sea to study

Implore? carried as deck cargo ait the present 'he Tree-Dwellers, in the Interest of
Who soon thereafter robbeth him as court- stormy season, by any northern craft. Science. Usually it would be an Author.
... ™ii5,ehntllJmJ^mAa— . . .. ------------ O- He would discover that about One

An<1 yet rilken‘Fanneda7e’ Wh° ^ fl'rt fINE FORTUNE GONE. fd^fiTthe'î /hf/rT'T I™'7 l°"C^
Who langutoheth as prisoner, and flyeth " ---- ™.br L‘/ht. of Civilization, but in

soon ye coope? £200,000 Lost by an Ex-M.'P. In a Few ptber Parts of the Country the true Eng-
Who playetb each and every part? Who Years. l*h Pronounciation was seldom heard.

•but ye humble Snpe? > _ ----- ’Wherever the Author went, he would
man tocomelnto aArtune of he greeted with Acclaim and put iuto the3,e%Jîr.t,d<inTeSUrraW' t0 heaTe p ip'S'ÆZ/lt s^renadBeeddh°yTheaTowefiB%fi?ken ^

Bteht Am’ toe8London^DalfyeMali?0a C™ed’ M7S + He go^b^nf/eU his Coun-
When Battles ravee noon ye Stayge and „Yet this Aa the epitome of the affairs of trymen all'about the Typical American, 

Bloode doth flows-amain ] Mr. Adolphus Drucker. ex-M.P., as told who was said to be a lean and sallow
And Powder Smoke Is thick about, ye on his behalf In the London Bankruptcy Individual, with a Billy-Goat tassel who 

Snpe Is there again. yesterday. Additional piquancy was cohsumed large quantities of Plug To-
When Horses rayCe and flnteh to the Plaud- f.lTeP *° the announcement when Mr. banco and bragged about his Uonntrv its of ve Growde Drucfcer’s representative alleged that he ■ ana Dragged aoont nis Country
It to ye accents of ye Snpe yt swelleth out ! had been practically “fleeced" out of the ’? a na«al Jargon and live in a tumble- so Loude. j whole of It. down Log Cabin at the edge of a Malar-
Whatever Scene reqnlreto a Concourse or Mr: Drucker eat In Parliament for North- ial Swamp. He was supposed to be 

"a Groupe, 1 amp ton, and has been a director of public about the lowest Grade of Caucasian,
Ye Stayge Director maye depend upon ye was ,ln British Columbia and it was believed that the Chills and

humbel snpe. g^ntoe receiytog £d^&made agalnrt Fever would soon exterminate the whole
0h‘ ^mportaDt°ThLngp/8 76 ^ nn' bUt /“ ^ 7et fl,ed Ms ^ Xtoê Course of Time the new Settle-

>or hath not Richard Mansfield deigned to .,An adjournment of the public ex-i-i ment divided into two Factions, and be- 
throw one through ye Winged i ?.as S.IeA fo.r Ça° to Scrap over the Slavery Question.

Hath not fall manye a Brutus talked Ip on hl?heiiarfaS«irid,>that fhi«" Joiln Bul1 eaw that his Prophecy was to
To shiw re'snpTaTrt he had to say ta i be,BK a'firm^of ac/onntants! g>™e ^ thB
r hir Defencl? 1 71 “® ““ t0 “T “ i and would be filed os soon as comnleted. ®nd and no Mistake. The North and
Hath not Jacl? Falstaffe often been right 1 t Hating alleged that Mr. Drucker "had South were locked in a Death Struggle.wel contînt tTsitt, “ ”ght | been practically “fleeced” ont. of his for- Johu Sharpened up his Goose-Quill
And please ve tattered Prodigals (all Banes) *S5?’ Banhael said that It was of the got his Fools-Cap Paper and prepared to 

with his good Witte? 1 mmiev1 Sla ^hole of the hold an inquest on the" Remains.
“Vto ve whole tron^’ tZt ttiat would l77ventoallv done Bui But after the 'wo Sides had fought
N0 Ch™mhîe7 inne6*6 com*lIete wlfl,ont ye l,:Mr" Dn.oker’ ””amhmtlnu was adtournod 

humble Snpe. tin January -^accounts to be filed bv

burdens bear ■

our last cry SALMON COMES ASHORE. mr
No ‘Explanation of Flotsam Which 

» Strews Beaches Near Vancouver.dearest puroose%V? tomrt*
I may know and do mv part

People on Earth, 
stnl pictured the American as 

a lean and hungry invalid with a wisp 6T 
Chin 'Whisker, who manufactured 
Wooden Nutmegs, and Whistled and 
said “B’gosh.” But when the Yankee 
wiped up a second-class Monarchy with 
one Hand tied behind him, John had to 
admit that it had been done almost as 
cleverly as be himself (J. B.) could have 
done it. and that was saying a great 
deal. So he had a Dream about an 
Alliance.

One Day there walked into his Office 
a slick-looking Citizen with a suit of 
Real Clothes, the same as they wear in 
Oxford Street, and a Pair of Gloves and 
a Stick and a Tall Hat.

‘Who are you?” asked John Bull.
„ “I am your loug-lost American Cous
in,” replied the Stranger. “I am over 
here to let By-Gones be B.v-Gones, also 
to invade your Markets, also to purchase 
«Stratford-on-Avon, Westminster Abbey 
and the Tower.*’

“But where are yoqr 
and red-topped Boots?” asked John.

“I shed them several Years ago. I 
dropped in this Morning to pay what I 
owe you. By the way, I learn that you 
are having Troubles of your own. Per
haps you- would like to borrow a few 
•Billions!”

Saying which he produced a Roll that 
would have choked the Hoosac Tunnel.

“My Dear Relative!” exclaimed John,, 
falling on his Neck, “Blood is thicker 
than Water’.”

T should say it is,” responded the 
Yankee. “It is thicker than Maple- 
Syrup.” -

MORAL*: Modest worth will get there 
in Time.

American 
its mem-

E., In Colorado (ihnalcle.

, T is to be hoped that the next Labor

l'î;æHE”5
their own personal pockets ; thati^th®®* 
Lentiemeu who are now objecting to 
the -rant of $500 made by the city to
„ S' KE
:rr,toa&n;hîi.rss‘wS

three objectionists. This should be 
done not because the general public 
would have any sympathy with sueh a 
scheme but just as an acknowledgment, 
m ™ few people, that workingmen 
recognize that they have no rights and 

entitled to no consideration what-

»'

THE HIDDÉN BIRD.
Slug on, you little hidden bird:

What recks It If we go 
Athirst for all your wasted songs, 
r And you—you do not know!
One. far-off day, the wlndT shall lay 

Cold hands upon the bough,
And scatter all the summer leaves 

That are ycrar shelter now.
And there will be the nest laid bare. 

High up and all alone;
And we shall know where music lived. 

But you—you will be flown. , 
—Josephine Preston Peabody. In Scribner’s Magazine.

the

The Labor Congress of the State of 
Washington will hold its annnal con
vention on the 15th and 16th of next montai.

, tinion is Itcing formed in Vancouver 
that will embrace all unskilled workmen.

-

Chin Whiskers
. "5*® .of Carnegie to educational 
institutions is more or toss a dodge for 
free advertising. If Oafnegie paid ad
vertising. rates for the free notices 
newspapers the world, over have given 
him, he would be a bankrupt. In Cali
fornia a few weeks ago Mrs. Jaue L. 
Stanford conveyed property valued at 
from $28,000,000 to $30,000,000 tq. the 
‘Le-and Stanford, jr., univereity. The 
total of her endowment is three times 
greater than was ever before given bv 
one mdividnal to educational purposes to 
the history of the world. Yet not one in 
a thousand ever heard of this

. «>Ipny of Rhodesia, South Africa, 
is on need of manual labor and Chimes^ 
are about to be imported. To prevent the 
evil effects which other colonies have 
experienced from this class of immigra
tion, legislation has been passed which 
provides thau no Chinaman can go into 
Rhodesia except 'Under contract, and 
' here, is a department to see that he 
gues hack to Ohina at the end of a cer
tain term. Moreover, the law prohibits 
the government from granting him any 
license for trade or mining rights ' or 
other like privileges. iChinese are pre
vented from starting stores or going into 
business of any kind.

“Fat Jock Jones,” -of Sutte, owns two 
hacks one of which he drives himself. 
A few weeks ago the hackmen 
a union and demanded a stated*
$3 a day/ ' They had preitiowSir 
on commission. “Fat Jock” bawlked. 
He wouldn’t pay himself or his 
$3 a day. One day he sent a team of 
horses to be shod, but the blacksmith 
refused to touch the horses’ hoofs. He 
belonged to the Blacksmiths’ union. A 
fneud took the horses to another black
smith and the work was done. The next 
day the hack collided with an express 
wagon. No blacksmith or carriage- 
binlder or painter would touch the Jones’ 
hack till he joined the Hackmen’s union. 
Tat Jock joined and is paying him

self and his man $3 a day apiece.
Piftor of the ’Weigh Cailvinistic 

Method»* chart* of Scranton, Pa., rode 
in a street car manned by uon-nndon 
men. The congregation took up in 
council the charge and discussed it. 
The pastor has resigned.

soever.

„ “ gî’s si
ccupv Of the resolution" has been sent 
from Halifax. It asks toi ai 
five in the Dominion cabinet taken 
from the ranks of the wage-earners. 
The despatch made it appear that am 
independent labor man should be ap
pointed to the federal council. The 
resolution reads:

“Whereas, it is an 
standing that the members of the gov
ernment of 'Canada are as mearly as pc»-
sible, representatives of specifically large
interests, as well as representative of 
the several provinces; and

“ Whereas, the working and wage- 
earning classes of the Domimon-^ts 
wealth-producing elements, and form- 
ing a large proportion of the electorate 
of the whole conntry—have mo. direct 
representative in the federal cabinet of
th‘e*Whereas, there now exists ^vacancy 
in the cabinet forming the 'Itom™1®” 
government, and likely to be filled by 
a British Columbian ;“ Therefore be .it resolved, That the 
secretary be and is hereby ™t™cted to
bring this very .important subject to the
immediate attention of the Right Hon
orable the Premier of Canada, and pray- 
ing him that a direct nUr^entativq of
the working and wage-earnuig etomènte
of the country—a man out pf their own 
ranks, and possessing their general and 
full confidence—;be taken into and as- 
signed, a - portfolio in his cabinet.

A writer in the Halifax Daily Echo, 
Who refers to Ralph Smith as the 
/Labor-djiberal” member for. Vancouver 
explains just what the Halifax Trate 
Council is apparently driving at. He 
says Mr. Smith's “call at this time to 
the cabinet would be but a simple act of 
long-deferred justice, and at the same 
time a very tactical political step on the 
mart of the Premier. In such event it 
could be said, with truth, that there was 
no member of the government whose 
constituency was as large, either geo
graphically or as to population, as that 
S Mr. Smith, for he would represent 
the working classes fr0“ ®ydn?^’ to Victoria, B. C. Add to this that, 
besides being a graceful acknowledg
ment of the justice of the daim of the 
working classes of Canada, Mr. Snuth 8 
presence m the cabinet would give Brit- 
ish Oolumbia that sectional representa
tion in the government which, that 
province is demanding, and to which it 
is fairly entitled under our system 
One thing is quite certain, and that is 
that the working classes have found a 
mouthpiece for their views iu this parti
cular iu the Halifax central labor 
body.”

a

unwritten under woman.
&..f-,I

a Bunch 'COUNTRY CLERGY MAN’S WORK.
Shoes Horses and Slaughters Pigs and 

Cdttle, and Does Chores.
City ministers who get weary under 

the burden of their professional duties 
are advised to read the account ot th* 
work accomplished by a Dutchess'coun
ty clergyman iù the brief sp$ce of 
days. Beginning on Monday, the Rot. 
Albert Loncks, pastor of the iClove 
Christian church, in the town of Beek- 

helped out George Dedrick, the- 
village blacksmith, by shoeing four span 
of horses in one day, besides doing oth
er work around the shop. He also 
slaughtered four good-sized pigs of his 
own raising, and the next day went* to 
the premises Of a neighbor to help 
slaughter cattle. After working at the- 
blacksmith shop and among the neigh
bors nearly the whole week, beside; 
ing the chores around his own hom?, he 
still found time for study and contem
plation, and prepared, with the assist
ance of his wife, a sermon which made a 
deep impression on his congregation, v

------------o------------ *
THE LOST LAMB.

My heart you happy wandered Along the sunny hill,
All day a-slnging. singing.

^ As the happy shepherd will.
The friendly blue of heaven 

Looked on you from above;
’Twas joyous all for the shepherd 

And the little' lambs of love.
whei the shadow»- gathered, 

nd the damp upon the rock,
Heart, heart, poor sillv shepherd,

Why did you count the flock! \
—John Vance Cheney, in the Atlantic..

v •
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man,
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° AandThe Melbourne (Victoria) Journal of 
Commerce says that the board of trade 
report on strikes and lockouts for 1900 
shows that during the year 68 perma
nent conciliation and arbitration' boards 
have sett.ed 578 disputes, two of which 
alone affected 300,000 workmen apiece. 
The number of hours lost -to production 
by disputes during the year is estimated 
by the statistician at 3,152,694, which 
shows a slight increase on the year be-
ÎSS blÿ m?^^b€tter thnn and
1898, wheu 10,000,000 and 15.000,000 
hours were lost respectively. The suc
cess of the voluntary conciliation and 
arbitration boards seems to have im
pressed the unions that eompulsorv 
legislation is not

i

-

ASTHMA CURED F R EETHE BEATTY OF ELASTICITY. 
rriHE most perfect form and the most 

brilliant skiû will avail a woman 
little unless ehe possess also that physi
cal agility or elasticity which is the soul 

beautiful form in woman.
A half-alive and sluggish body, how

ever perfectly formed, is, to say the 
most, but half beautiful. When you be
hold a woman who is like a wood nymph 
with a form elastic in all its parts, and 
a foot as light as that of the goddess 
whose te'nK step “scarcely brushed the 
unbending corn,” whose conscious limbs 
and agile grace move in harmony with 
the light of her sparkling eyes, you may 
be sure that she carries all hearts before 
her.

There are women whose, exquisite 
forms seem as flexible, wavy and un
dulating as the graceful lilies of the 
field. The.stiff and "prim çj#y belle, in
cased in hoops and buckram, "may well 
envy that agile, bouncing country romp, 
who, with nature’s roses in her cheeks, 
skips it like a fawn, and sends out a 
laugh as natural and merry as the notes 
of song birds in June.

And, she may be sure that her husband 
or lover never looks upon such a speci
men of nature’s own beauty, but that he 
quietly wishes iu his heart that his wife- 
or sweetheart were like her. *lLet the, 
city belle learn a lesson from this. She 
can have the same' charms bn the same 
conditions that the country lass has ob
tained them.

/THE WINNER.
(From toe Denver Times.)

She had long been considered the frostiest 
thing

In city and county by far,
And he who approached might 

hie bets
On a rode and terrible jar.

With her nose elevated this maid walked 
the streets, -

And netlced no man by the way.
Till a creature with masses of hair on 

his head
And clad In a sweater right gay. 

Approached her—O dear, her heart plt-a- 
BeneatH he
And She caught her sweet, 

ente little gasp.
And blushes swift mantled the enow

-Of ' her brow, and she smiled, and the 
creature it grinned.

And they wandered afar from toe town. 
And when all alone, hla arm ’round her 

waist.
He made what they call a “touchdown.”

He placed her fair head on hie broad .manly breast.
And called her “the sweetest wot is,* And the way she clung to Mm would make 

any vine
Go but of the tree-twining bin.

She called him her hero, her own ootsle 
toots.

And a lot of each goo-goo Ing gnbh.
And for the one thousandth and twentieth time,

Her face stopped a grand “centre rash."
She declared she had never before met a
z Who seemed such an ideal complete. 
From his hayrick of halt on his head jntnus brains.

To the tips of his wide-spreading feat.
Thus did this fair maid loee her manner so 

cold
Aa she clung ever tighter to him.

And vowed that the chances of all other 
girls

With her dearie were mighty blamed 
slim.

What was it to her if his face had been 
broke.

And his nose kicked aronnd to hie ear. 
And his brisket caved in and his liver 

jammed oat—
Clear out of bis natural sphere?

NEW LUMBER TARIFF.
Milimen Agree Upon a Schedule of 

Prices for Lumber. y Asthmàlene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.

of a
place all The British Columbia Lumber and 

Sawmill association, which iuciudes the 
(British Columbia Mills, Timber & Trad
ing company, controlling the Royal City 
imills in New Westminster; the Hastings 
Mill and the Royal City in Vancouver; 
the Harrison River Timber & Trading 
company, operating the mill at Harri
son River station: Robertson’& Hackett. 
Vancouver; the Brunette Sawmill com
pany, Sapperton ; North Pacific Lum
ber company, Barnett, aud Heaps’ milT| 
Vancouver, has agreed upon a tariff of 
prices, which will apply locally and as 
far east as Manitoba.

In, the past there has, in certain in
stances, been considerable slashing of 
prices owing to the keenness of competi
tion. Heretofore contractors made a 
practice of securing prices on lumber 
from many mills, and the lowest bid was 
always 4he one taken.

There is also a movement upon the 
part of some shingle manufacturers to 
control, if possible, the annual output of 
shingles iu this province. Several meet
ings have been held with this object in 
view, but no agreement has yet been 
"reached, aud it is questionable if ‘one 
will he as there are now many compar
atively small producers to be reckoned 
with who were not in the field a year 
ago.

Under the heading, “Ignorance Pom- 
mee,” the French paper Le Temps ,of 
Ottawa, attempts to shread an artic e 
which appeared a f«w weeks ago 
in this department on ‘The Healthy 
labor Market of Hull." where the 
French-Canadian, on $12 to $15 a fort
night, was represented by a correspond- 
ent in the Labor Gazette as being m 
exceptionally good luck. There are 
quoted figures show that living is 35 
per cent, higher in Victoria than Hull, 
and wages only 31 to 32 per cent, in 
advance. The following, paragraph is 
a samiple of the argument and accuracy 
of the whole article : ,“ By the proportion established by the 
figures above quoted, the wares vof a 
laborer) may be fixed at $1.65 a day.
That is to say, that the poor worklng- 

__ man of Victoria cannot often eat vege
tables, eggs, pork or beef, t“at
sometimes he has to deprive himself of
*ît was stated that the Freneh-Cana- 
dian, according to sworn evidence be
fore a royal commission, w-as known to
live on 3 cents a day. This ^ ®™?9 
denies, and says that the French
man and his people live at the rate of
10 cents a day at least: Le Franro- Ansonia, Conn., a manufacturing
Canadien vit lui et les siens a raison de town of 13,000 people, has recently ex> 
10c. par jour en moyenne. At this penenCed the delights of a labor strike, 
rate a man with seven children (.a -wffh injunctions, special constables, im- 
small French family) spends 10 cents a ported workmen and all the other 
dav on each. 10 cents on his wife and luxuries. The police magistrate fined 
JO cents on himself. He receives $1 a a boy $50 for saying “the scabs have 
dav (six davs in the week) for seven come to town,” and generally there has 
months’ work. This is when the labor been a joyful time. Now a municipal 
market is in a healthy condition. Dur- election has taken place, and a labor 
ing the other five months of the year mayor has been elected iu the person of 
the labor market is not so healthy, and Stephen Charters, and his first official 
he works for less or does not work at statements contain the following: 
all- so that Le Temp’s figures are neces- We will prove that men in overalls 
sarito skew-gee iu this particular also, can take charge of a municipality aud 

( V Beeven at 10 cents per head per day, rojern it just as well as men who wear
hm^nf ,andW"uS!tocBatomïjyg; ttn i^ , ^will prove that in the ranks of 

agine the kind of a Christmas tree those ^ men who can ^age the
noor little Canadians were given a few ™roees oi a city as wen as bankers 
Ilnvs ago, and the joy brought them by „ w’m ^ bnginesg done ^
old banta Linus. hind dosed doors, and every oue of my

appointees will be held to the strictest 
accountability.”

'Air active movement has beep started 
in Japan to abolish night employment 
and prohibit children under 18 years of 
age from working in factories. The 
Tokyo Economist tries to demonstrate 
that neither of the proposals is practi
cal. | The abolition of night work would 
reduce, the volume of the output, and 
factories only employ children from 
charitable motives.

<*• •— w
The , union label merits ahnoet- as The treasuries of 100 principal British 

much attention as your Bibie, tone trades-unions contained $3,776,625 at 
may be ttte means of freepfag you out the close of the year 1900. In eight 
of hell, white the other abolishes hell years the funds of these unions have 
self.—lYades-Union Advocate. Increased nearly 133 per cent.

ns* absolutely fr be on receipt of postal.
Write Your Name and Adilreea Plainly.

There la nothing like Asthmalene. It 
brings Instant relief, even in toe wont 
cases. It cures when an else falls.

necessary.

« 7*^. Rowing is from Guthrie, Okla. : 
A discharged employee of the Choc- 

taw, Oklahoma & Gulf railroad recently- 
attached a locomotive et Parksburg to 
collect a judgment of $76. The loco
motive was drawing -a train to which 
the private car of the treasurer of the 
railroad was attached. -When the eugi- 
neer started to pull out from Parksburg 
he discovered that the sheriff had 
chained ithe locomotive to the track. 
After half an hour’s parley the treas- 
urer, who had a party of Eastern friends 
with him, paid the amount of the judg
ment, and the sheriff released the train.”

Robert Gtockmg, secretary of the 
’Ontario bureau of labor, says the num
ber of organizations have doubled dur
ing the year just ending. Up to this 
time last year there were 36 strikes; 
this year hut 12 hare occurred. Mr. 
«locking claims the decrease in strikes- 
is owing to a growing sentiment towards 
conciliation and arbitration.

CHÂBFiED
FOR TEN 

YEARS !The Rev. & F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 
Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Asthmft «ne received In good condition. I cannot 
tell you how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chalnet with putrid sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. J despaired of ever being cored. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease. As
thma. and thought you had overspoken- 
yourselves, hut resolved to give It a trlak 
To my astonishment the trial acted Uke • 
charm. Send roe a foU-aiaed bottle.”

r waist raffles did go,
breath with a

^ »

w,

V REV. DR. MORRIS WBCHSLBB, 
Rabbi of Con*. Baal Israel.

New York, Jgn. A 1SM. 
Dr».' Taft Bros’. Medicine Co..

Gentlemen: Yonr Asthmalene is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Feres, 
and Its composition alleviates all trouble» 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
la astonisnina and wonderful.

i
TO MAKE GLASS SOLUBLE.

’Baltimore Man Says He Has Discover
ed a Process.

A process for dissolving glass hgs been 
discovered by David A. Nicoll, of Balti
more, which promises, from illustrations 
given by the inventor, to rev&lutionize 
the art of enameling. By means of a 
chemical solution, Mr. Nicoll has suc
ceeded in rendering glass soluble and has 
converted it into a liquid .which can be 
applied to articles and surfaces with a 
brush like paint or any other pigment.

'Mr. Nieoll says that his discovery is 
the result of. years of experiment. -He 
believes that he has discovered one of 
the lost arts of enameling and is con
fident that his invention will revolution
ize the industrial arts to some extent.
He displayed a large white bathtub at 
his place which he had painted with the 
liquid glass. The tub glistened like
glass crystal and had a surface as what was it to her M many had trod 
smooth and as hard as window glass. On his features with howling» ot joy? 
This bathtub Mr. Nicoli will send to the. What was It to her M many had used 
works of the American Enameling com- m« hatr-bUrdened head for a toy.’ 
^“/teA Pittsburg, where it will be in- No_ „ „attered to her not a single small

foruin'a which he uses is secret. Far such she could easy deride,
Mr. Nicoll showed a gUI of the liquid When her hero had played, through a game
solution in a pint flask, which he said . . of-football,
represented a quantitv of glass equal to An<5 come out on the strong winning ride,
that in the bottle. The solution he ap
plied to a sheet of paper and it harden- "Beg pardon, really! apologised Brlnket-
îMalHuI^' When* the^aper I, 1
on~ which the. enamel wne placedPwas tVerio/l WoMd, yer topTriVm^v- 
doubled the solution broke like glass. L^dSi' Fum ^ monkey.-

After having It carefally analysed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains bo oplom, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly roars.

EVERY <S\BRiN89-o-
ASBOOIATION FOOTBALL.

Boys’ Brigade Defeated the Intermedi
ate iColumbias Yesterday.

The football match between the Boys’ 
’Brigade and the Intermediate Cohtm- 
bias yesterday resulted in a win for 
the former team by a jseore of two goals 
to one. The grounds were to good con
dition, and the game was very evenly 
contested as the score indicate^. The 
Brigade scored the first two goals and 
towards the end A. Vaughan scored the 
only goal for the Columbia». For the 
Columbian A. Vaughan, K. Hughes, F. 
Anderson and -T. Hiseocks put 
excellent game, and for the Brigade A. 
Belyea and T. Peden played well.

vjI RELIEF.
REV. UR. MORRIS WBOHSLER. 

Aron Spring», n. Ï.. Feb. 1. 190L
Or. Taft Bros. Medicine Co,

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, haring tested the worn 
derful effect of your Asthmalene, for the care of Asthma. My wlfe haa been affllcte*:a,rss's.Krf suss
using one bottle her Asthma has disappear-d and she is entirely free from all «rmte 
t6™a- I, toe; that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflict*? with tola distressing disease. Youra resee etffllly, aniiere»

* O. Di PfiBLPS, M. D.

IOr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. . - h •» tOB,
__ Gentlemen: L was troubled with Asthma for 22 year». I have tried nnm.*
«?* remedies, but they have ail failed. I ran serosa your advertisement ... «terted wllh a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since ourenased mt 
fnll-slsed bottle. And I am ever grateful. I have family of fbur Pchlldren 7fî» tor six years was unable to work. I am now In the broti of hralth and ^ dnlSÎ 
business every day. This testimony you can make such ne of as ron »e? «it 

Home addreaa, 2» Blrlngton street or V 7RATmAiîr«T Bast 12&to 8L, HrorSiOW.

up an.What was It to her if some one had jabbed 
Their arm through hla system galore? 

What i la It to her If he’d left on toe field 
A bucket of bones and of gore?anies to 

e re-cn-
The noted Chinese Six Pomp 

raise funds to fight against tjk 
•irtment of the Geary exclusion law in 
the United States have issued a pro
clamation requiring every Chinese to 
contribute $1. If payment is not made 
within one month the amount will be 
doubled; if not paid within two, it will 
he doubled -ouce more. Those who don t 
pay at the expiration of two will not be 
allowed to return to China till - they pay 
i fine of $10 to the Six Companies.

;

iSlHUNT CLUB.a
The Victoria Hunt clnb was favored 

yesterday with weather which was all 
that could be desired, and the meet at 
Mr. Newton’s brought together a targe 
field of sorts. That is to say, large ‘for 
these degenerate days, when, as ihe 
Ingoldsby legends hath it, "Sins are so 
many and saints so few." But what a 
felting off is here from the times when 
20 or more, most of them bard rider» 
would turn ont. Alack! and Alas! some 
are no more, some are gone away 
have lost their nerve and some 
ping pong and other equally hai 
amusements. Donbtle 
email spice of danger
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